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Fulton County News, Thursday, Oct. 31, 1968
RELISHING A HARVEST from the "Horn 0'
Plenty," Mr. and Mrs. Jack Osier, Dayton, Ohio, feast
their eyes and appetites at the "Harvest Table" in the
dining room of General Butler State Park. An innova-
tion at Kentucky State Parks, a "Harvest Table" will
serve visitors to each of the seven, state parks open
during the fall and winter.
— LATHAM
By Mrs. M. C. Morrison
Hobart Watts moved to the Bob
Graham farm from W. L. Phillips'
place recently, formerly the Chas.
Bowen farm.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Patricia Arnold, who
was murdered by her husband,
Luther Arnold, last Friday morn-
ing. They formerly lived in this
community, but had moved to
Dresden, Route 2. She was the dau-
ghter of Mrs. Ruby Seay. She
leaves her mother, three sisters
and six children. Funeral services
were held at Jackson Funeral
Home on Sunday, with her pastor,
Bro. Peck from Pisgah officiating,
and burial was in the Somerville,
Tenn., cemetery.
Mrs. Nadine Nanney was indis-
posed last Tuesday and was unable
to work at the Dollar General Store.
Mrs. Mauraine Vaughan substitut-
ed for her.
Seems that our community was
struck with tragedies last week end.
Curly Potts was crushed to death
by a fallen tree last Friday on the
Jim Burke farm. Funeral services
were conducted at the Oak Grove
Church of Christ on Monday, with
Bro. Harry Owens officiating, and
burial was in the church cemetery,
with Jackson Funeral Home in
charge of all aseeagements. He
leaves his wife. Bertie, and several
children, three brothers, one sister,
several nieces and nephews and
grandchildren.
LETTERS TO EDITOR—
(Continued from page Two)
ever indicate that this survey was
being made for any particular in-
dustry but was being made to make
the information available to any
industrial prospect who might make
an inquiry to any of these twelve
counties involved in the survey.
Also, I think you should know in
case anyone should ask, that these
survey forms are "confidential
information" and are not made
available to any Chamber member
or any employer because I am
sure, you can understand the rami-
fications that this might create.
We have several good Chamber
members who are in the "employ-
ment service" business and it has
never been our intent to let the
identity of the person become
known outside of the Chamber's
"confidential file."
If we can assist the Chamber of
Commerce at Fulton in any way at
any time, please do not hesitate to
led us know.
Sincerely yours,
GREATER PADUCAH CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE, INC.'
William S. Murphy,
Executive Director
— PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
In the absence of Bro. James
Holt, who has resigned as pastor at
Johnson Grove and accepted a call
to McConnell Church, Bro. Henry
Davis of Huntsville filled the pulpit
Sunday and Sunday night. He help-
ed in the spring revival at Johnson
Grove two years ago. We hate to
lose Bro. Holt, but wish the best of
luck for him in his new field.
Mrs. Jack Lowe is a patient in
Hillview the last few days. She is
taking treatment for an old trouble.
Little David Greer has been out of
school for a couple of days with a
cold, but was able to go back to-
day (Monday).
Mrs. Robert Rogers visited her
mother Sunday in a Madisonville,
Ky. hospital. We hope Mrs. Castle-
man will soon be able to return to
her home in Hickman.
Almus Polsgrove celebrated his
birthday Sunday. Among his guests
were his daughter, Mrs. Sandra
Bulloch, and husband from Mem-
phis, his mother from near Union
City, and Mrs. Polsgrove's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whitehead of
Martin.
Mrs. G. J. Lay of Jackson, Tenn.,
spent the week end with her sister,
Mrs. Isham Conner, and Mr. Con-
ner. She returned home today
(Monday).
Mrs. Waltcr Hutchens received a
call from her husband in India-
napolis that he was sick with the
flu. She left for home Thursday
night.
Mrs. Charles Bushart is home,
after a ten days stay in Obion Coun-
ty HospitaL
Mrs. Christine Pierce is home
from the Fulton Hospital and is do-
ing very well, after a broken arm.
Sut (J. E.) Bennett is home and
improving.
We hear Mrs. W. I. Goasum is in
Fulton, after suffering a heart at-
tack. We hope she is better soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer's Sun-
day dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lowery of Dalton,
Ky. (Mrs. DeMyer's sister); her
nephew, H. D. Brown, and wife
from Rockport, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
Omer Smith, Route 2, Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith and Riley Smith of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Stephens at Sharon Thurs-
day night.
The Bradshaw reunion was held
in the Roberts home yesterday
(Sunday). Mrs. -Roberts has five
sisters and one brother and all
were there, 29 in all, counting the
Roberts.
Mrs. Bud Stem is under the care
of Dr. Ward Bushart, but able to
be up most of the time. Mr. Stem
is about the same.
The aim of conservation farmers Kentucky has 263 small 
water-
is to use each acre of land accord- sheds of up to 250,000 a
cres which
ing to its capability and treat it could be developed for flood 
pre-
according to its needs. vention, eater supply or 
recreation.
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operettas MI Years
• Large Display
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J B. MANES & SONS 
W. D. Powers Greenfield
Fulton —OLDSMOSILIIS —
Phone 472-11153 OrftwAild. Tom 
Phone 231013
No. It's just a rope . . . at the breaking point. But, frankly, it's a good illustra-
tion of how a man feels when his nerves are "worn to a frazzle."
The Church has never claimed that religion is a cure for frazzled nerves. But a
man's Christian faith does this for him:
It shows him a Purpose in life more important than mere existence. It shows him
a Power more effective than his own strength. It shows him a Future more rewarding
than selfish gain. And it gives him courage more lasting than the sheer force of his
human will.
With these spiritual resources, founded in the certainty that God understands
and helps, a man never reaches "the breaking point." For when his human reserve
is exhausted .. . he has only begun to tap the vast reservoir of Divine Strength.
THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE CAN SHOW YOU THE WAY!
Sunday
Proverbs
4:1-27
Monday
Jeremiah
17:9-17
Tuesday
Proverbs
6:6-19
s12? t t t sir t
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
. . . ALL FOR THE CHURCH
'The Church is the greatest factor
on earth for the building of charac-
ter and good citizenship. It is a
storehouse of spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive. There are four sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup-
port the Church. They are: (1) For
his own sake. (2) For his children's
sake. (3) For the sake of his com-
munity and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which
needs his moral and material sups
port. Plan to go to church reg.
vied:, and read your Bible daily.
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
!Corinthians !Corinthians 1 Corinthians Phi lipplaria
15:20-34 15:35-58 16:1-14 1:1-21
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
THE FULTON NEWS
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INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 4724951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 4724303
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Term
South Fulton, Tenn.
Piggly-Wiggly Super Market
South Fulton, Tenn.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr Strad
Fulton Phone 472-1412
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
4111 Lake Street 4724362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phase 4724471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
South Fulton 479-2152
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut flower. Green florist supplies
0141 479-1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Restall Store"
Lake Street Dial 471.24'21
COMPLIMENTS OP
FULTON BANK
THE FRIENDLY BANK
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac end Rambler Dealer
151 W. State LIMO Meow 4714171
Robert Langston Fined $250 After
Fulton - Union City Truck Chase
A bullet-punctuated chase that began in Fulton
early Sunday morning finally ended at Honeysuckle
Lane and Miles Avenue Extended in Union City after
Kentucky and Tennessee police officers shot out three
tires on a tractor-trailer truck.
The driver, identified as Bob
Langston of Fulton, faced a number
of charges in Fulton's City Court
Monday, including assault, driving
while intoxicated and speeding.
Several charges also were filed
against the suspect by Union City
police but Langston was handed
over to Fulton County authorities
for prosecution on the more serious
charges.
Langston, was fined $250.00 and
costs and sentenced to six months
in the county jail. The jail sentence
was suspended for good behavior
for 12 months.
Fulton County Sheriff (Buck)
Menees said the chain of events be-
gan about 1:30 a. m. Sunday at the
J&S Truck Stop at Fulton where
Langston is alleged to have beaten
a man, identified as Paul Madding
of Fulton, with a hydraulic jack.
Sheriff Menees said Langston
drove away from the truck stop in
his truck, pursued by two Fulton
city police cars. Langston headed
west on Kentucky 166 and Sheriff
Menees said he joined the chase
when the suspect turned toward
Union City on Kentucky 239 (Jordan
highway).
"We used our lights and sirens in
the chase because we wanted any
motorists on the highway to realize
that a chase was in progress and
that danger existed," Sheriff
Menees said. "Langston was driv-
ing at speeds ranging from 40 to 75
miles an hour and was all over the
highway. He held to the middle of
the highway, except when he'd
meet a car, so we couldn't pass
him and perhaps force him to
stop."
Sheriff Menees said Langston
drove into Tenenssee and then en-
tered Union City where Union City
officers joined in the attempt to
stop the truck.
The suspect continued driving
through Union City, turned east on
Reelfoot Avenue, and then south
again on Miles Avenue Extended.
Sheriff Menees said he managed
to get in front of the truck near
Aycock's Motel and shot out the
truck's left front tire. Seconds later
a Union City officer pumped a bul-
let into a rear tire and, when a
Fulton officer put a bullet through
the right front tire, the chase was
over, Sheriff Menees said.
Tentative Okay Given Ferry-
Morse Acquisition By Purex
William R. Tincher, Chairman of
the Board and President of Purex
Corporation, Ltd., of Lagewood,
California and Selwyn Eddy, Chair-
man of the Board and President of
Ferry Morse Seed Co., of Mountain
View, California. this week jointly
announced an agreement in princi-
ple which has been approved by
the Boards of Directors of both
companies, under which Purex will
acquire Ferry-Morse through an
exchange basis ratio of nine-tenths
of a share (.9) of Purex common
stock for each share of Ferry-Morse
common stock. There presently are
315,000 shares of Ferry-Morse com-
mon stock outstanding.
Mr. Tincher, in commenting on
the undertaking, stated, "We are
very proud to have this famous and
progressive company and its splen-
did management team join our
Purex organization as an autonom-
ous subsidiary under Mr. Eddy's
direction."
Ferry-Morse is a leading producer
and marketer of seeds, selling both
directly to the farmer and through
grocery stores to the general pub-
lic. In the fiscal year ended De-
cember 31, 1967, Ferry-Morse re-
ported sales of $12,260,000 with net
income of $685,000. The company
emphasizes continued and exten-
sive research directed toward the
development of new and improved
varieties of seed products.
Purex is an international manu-
facturing, marketing and service
organization, operating in many
areas, including household cleaning
products, industrial cleaning pro-
ducts and equipment, drugs and
toiletries, commercial aircraft ser-
vice and swimming pool chemicals
and equipment. In the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1968 Purex estab-
lished all-time record highs with
sales of $282,866,000 and net earn-
ings of $13,946,000 or $1.56 per com-
mon share".
HUNTER B. WHITESELL
ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF OFFICES
FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW
— AT —
311 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY 42041
PHONE 472-1094
County Officials Loyal To Democrats
Perhaps the largest and most enthusiastic reception given the Demo-
cratic "Folkswagon" in the First District this week came from the
folks in Hickman County. Shown in top photo are women campaign lead-
ers with the touring group. Left to right front are: Mrs. Endicott Pea-
body, Mrs. Bid Harner, campaign chairwoman; Mrs. Odessa Stubble-
field; Mrs. Dorothy Nell Harper and Mrs. Sam Beckham. Back row:
Mrs. C'Allen Chauvin and Mrs. Paul Westpheting.
Bottom photo shows a united group of county officials. Left to right,
they are: Mrs. Raymond Pyle, deputy circuit court clerk; County Judge
Eli Padgett; County Attorney Jack Roberts; Janet Aldridge, tax com-
missioner; Mary Byassee, circuit court cleric; Velma Vivrette, county
court clerk; Mrs. Willis Jackson, and Sheriff Willis Jackson and Bunt
O'Neal, jailer.
the
Mrs. Endicott Peabody takes a
good look at • loyal Democrat who
visited with the Folkswagon folks
at the City Hell.
MAN WHO KNOWS—
(Continued from Page One)
came to their aid"? The Democratic
Party and President Kennedy, at
the tune of approximately 200
thousand dollars as a gift to the
citizens of South Fulton, to help
build the plant.
In 1068 the citizens of South Ful-
ton, needed some additions to the
Roosevelt water system, "Who
came to their aid"? The Democratic
Party and President Johnson, with
138 thousand dollars as a free gift
to help make the additions, and
build a new water tank.
Ask anyone connected with city
government at the present time, or
in the past, what the Republican
Party has done to help the citizens
of South Fulton. (Ha-Ha)
With the excellent Democratic
record that the city of South Fulton
has, I am asking you, to ask
yourself, should I vote Republican,
or gamble the future of South Ful-
ton to a Independent Party?
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
NOVEMBER 5, 1968
Sincerely,
James A. Hickman
Free "Pap Test" Made Available Luther Arnold Is
By Hickman County Health Dept. Charged With Murder
The Hickman County Health De-
partment of Clinton, Kentucky, will
soon be conducting "Pap Test"
clinics and we invite all women in
the county to avail themselves of
this service.
The first clinic will be conducted
Friday morning, November 1, from
9:00 a, m. to 12:00 noon. There will
then be a series of clinics on Mon-
day, November 4, from 9:00 a, m.
to 12:00 noon; Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6, 9:00 to 12:00 noon; Friday,
November 8, 9:00 a. m. to 12:00
noon-
Night clinics will be provided for
the convenience of those women
who are unable to attend the day
clinics. Dates and hours as follows:
Wednesday, November 13, 7:00 p.
m. to 10:00 p. m.; Monday, No-
vember 18, 7:00 p. m. to 10:00 p.
m.: Wednesday, November 20, 7:00
p. m. to 10:00 p. m.; Monday, No-
vember 25, 7:00 p. m. to 10:00 p.
m.; Dr. H. E. Titsworth and Dr.
C. J. Mills will be in charge of the
clinics.
We request you call the Health
Department for an appointment.
The telephone number is Clniton
653-6110 and you may have your
choice of day or night visitation to
the clinic. Answering service will
be provided at the health depart-
ment Monday through Friday from
8:00 a, m, through the noon hour
and on until 4:30 p. m. If you are
SAVE TIMEAVE GASHOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY.
unable to make contact for an ap-
pointment, we invite you to attend
the clinic of your choice. Our rea-
son for providing appointments is
for the convenience of the women
reeciving the test. If we know in ad-
vance the number who will attend
each clinic, we can be prepared
and render the service quickly so
the women who attend the clinics
will not have to wait in line for a
long period of time.
The collection of the specimen for
the "Pap Test" is simple, fast,
painless, and it is FREE of charge.
The "Pap Test" will detect uterine
cancer many months before any
signs appear. Uterine cancer is the
second most common cancer in
women. For the past several years,
an average of 165 women in Ken-
tucky die of uterine cancer, the
national average is 40,000.
All women regardless of age
should have a "Pap Test" annual-
ly because the life you save may be
your own.
Your health department is mak-
ing an all out effort to provide
"Pap Test" clinics for the conveni-
ence of all women in Hickman
County. We look forward to seeing
you at one or the other of these
planned clinics. Remember the
telephone number at the health cen-
ter is 653-6110.
HISTORICAL MARKER—
(Contirt..ed from Page One)
many of his family are buried, and
a wreath was placed upon his
grave by a great
-great-granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Mayme Baird Ferrill.
Services were concluded at the
Level Woods Church, with about
350 in attendance.
In 1726, Rev. Baird bought 840
acres in Hickman County, which he
gave to his children and grand-
children who came beer to estab-
lish their homes.
Rev. Baird was the great-great-
grandfather of Mrs. J. 0. Lewis and
other Bard. Beard and Baird rela-
tives of the Fulton. and Hickman
County area. The names Bard,
Beard and Baird were used inter-
changeably, depending on the na-
tionality of the court clerk, and
sometimes all three names were
used in one document, although it
was one family.
Assisted by the late Howard E.
Scott of Louisville, Mrs. Lewis did
the research on Rev. Baird, but
was unable to attend the dedication.
NEW VFW POST
A new VFW Post, to be called the
Ken-Tenn VFW Poet 9687, has been
chartered in this area. The Post
home will be located on US 45-E a
half-mile south of McConnell.
A 40-year-old Weakley County
man has been charged with first
degree murder in the shotgun slay-
ing of his wife Friday.
Sheriff Harold Cooper of Dres-
den said Luther H. Arnold, Dresden,
Route 1, is in the county jail at
Dresden, charged with murdering
his wife, Mrs. Patricia Arnold 31.
Mrs. Arnold, according to Sheriff
Cooper, was shot in the chest with
a .12 gauge shotgun, and was dead
on arrival at Volunteer General
Hospital at Martin.
According to the Sheriff, he ar-
rested Arnold about 4 a. m. in the
hospital waiting room. Arnold
claimed the shooting was accident-
al.
Fulton County News, Thursday, Oct. 31, 1968
NOTEBOOK--
(Continued From Page One)
cannot win the Presidency. Even his closest asso-
ciates admit that.
It is apparent that he will get enough electoral
votes to throw the election into the House of Rep-
resentatives, which is predominately Democratic.
This means, that if this happens, our represent-
atives will vote for the President and since there
are more Democratic representatives than Republi-
can, then who will be the President?
Hubert Humphrey will, that's who.
To me it's as simple as rolling off a log. Why
jeopardize our influence And the status of the Demo-
cratic party by coming up with an election return
that will be looked at for the next four years.
If Hubert Humphrey is the next President, and
it is possible that he will be, isn't it much easier for
the needs of this community and this State to have
been in his corner when the chips were down, and
when he needed us desperately?
I won't say that Humphrey will be vindictive
about these things, if he is elected. But a lot of re-
quests for Federal aid are not handled directly by
the President, but by aides who have good memor-
ies.
Think about this for awhile, won't you?
BOWL TITLE—
(Continued from Page One)
connected on a 40-yard pass play
for that team's only score.
The third and fourth periods were
defensive s:ruggles and the game
ended 6-all.
After a toss of the coin the over-
time period was begun with the
little Devils receiving: South Ful-
ton drove down the field with
Phillip Wiley going the final 15
yards up the middle and the game
was over.
The South Fulton victory set up
a replay of last year's bowl game
which South Fulton won.
AMBULANCE—
(Continued From Page One)
to the cost of extra payments to
men in 'he police and fire depart-
ments for making calls.
The funeral directors said that
current ambulance charges are five
dollars per call, but if the city felt
an increase to twenty dollars was
necessary, that this would be a
"fair price." They also reported
that both funeral homes make
about 500 ambulance trips a year,
"at least half of which are unneces-
sary."
The Commission took the issue
under advisement.
LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU SHOP!
MEI MINI MINI MI
— Greasing — Oil Change
— Muffler Repair — Brake Service
— Wheel Balancing
TIRES — BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES
mi sim
We pickup and deliver if you wish
sms ism um
Clyde Fields Gulf Station
Conveniently located in the heart of Fulton
Corner, Main and Commercial
472-1193
"This Bourbon is smoother
than I thought Bourbon could be.
What is it?" \
I 
.
"Why are you drinking Bourbont
thought your drink was Scotch"
"You know Bourbon, Jim.
What's the best seller in Kentucky
where they make it?"
The answer is
Yellowstone.
Whatever your question, if it calls
for a drink,Yellowstone is the answer.
Yellowstone is the only Bourbon
in the world smoothed by the Mellow
Mash' process.
It gives Yellowstone a taste you're
going to like. A taste that no other
Bourbon can match.
Name the occasion. Set the pace.
The answer is Yellowstone.
Any questions?
CO PROOF
$485 I $155
1/5 11/1 11.
Kentuckys No.1 Selling Bourbon,
whop( billed-in BeedS Si Ned.
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UNDERWEAR
$6.95
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APPLES
Red and Golden Delicious
Romes Winesaps
• • •
Pure Benton County Sorghum
• • •
Red Sweet Potatoes
• • •
Allen's Fruit Stand
Junction Ky. Ave. 11 Bypass
Cf4e '7Y/41-
Ift2T9Ail 993
90199 SAC
.D.V1 raj
Super Card!
_ 
CHM
NATIONAL BANK
FULTON KENTUCKY
r
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I Special! Tues.- Wed.-Thur.! I
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DAIRY QUEEN
i 
OF SOUTH FULTON /A602 BroadwayNext to Travelers Inn Motei VOperated by Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lawson i
..sinw .sow- 4sme. -mow Amp Anos..amw....m.. 4111
BROASTER SUPREME CHICKEN
Complete
Carry-Out
Service
Take Home a Bag or a Bucket To-Nite
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
VOTE YES
On The LIBRARY ISSUE!
The tax is only 31/2 pennies per $100 valuation, and
the libraries need to stay in Fulton and Fulton
County for the benefit of our children and our
grandchikiren. What else will give them so much,
for so little cost!
JOHN J. CAMPBELL
ALWAYS
WFULej WITH YOU
IN TUNE
RA IO THE NE
FULTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY OCTOBER .31, 1968 Of interest to Homemakers
Bullets Help
Stop Trucker
A bullet-punctuated chase
that began In Fulton early Sun-
day morning finally ended at
Honeysuckle Lane and Muse
Avenue Extended in Union OW
after Kentucky and Tennessee
police officers shot out three
tires on a tractor-trailer truck.
The driver, identified as Bob
Langston of Fulton, was
scheduled to face a number of
charges in Fulton's City Court
today, including assault, driv-
ing while Intoxicated and speed-
ing. Several charges also were
riled against the suspect by Union
City police but Langston was
handed over to Fulton County
authorities for prosecution on the
more serious charges.
Fulton County Sheriff Huck
Menees said the chain of events
began about 1:30 a.m. Sunday at
the JAS Truck Stop at Fulton
where Langston Is alleged to have
beaten a man
' 
Identified as Paul
Madding of Fulton, with a hy-
draulic jack.
Sheriff Menees said Langs-
ton drove away from the
truck atop in his truck, pursued
by two Fultoo city police cars.
Langston headed west on Ken-
tucky 164 and Sheriff Menees
said he joined the chase when the
suspect turned toward Union
City on Kentucky 239 (Jordan
highway).
"We used our lights and si-
rens in the chase because we
wanted any motorists on the high-
way to realize that a chase was
In progress and that danger exist-
ed," Sheriff Menses said.
"Langston was driving at speeds
ranging' from 40 to '75 miles an
hour and was all over the high-
way. He held to the middle of
the highway, except when he'd
meet a car, so we couldn't pass
him and perhaps force him to
stow.
Sheriff Menees said Langs..
ton drove into Tennessee and then
entered Union City where Union
City officers Joined in the at-
tempt to stop the truck.
The suspect continued driv-
ing through Union City, turned
east on Reelfoot Avenue, and then
south again on Miles Avenue Ex-
tended.
Sheriff Minces said he man-
aged to get in front of the truck
near Aycock's Motel and shot out
the truck's left front tire. Sec-
onds later a Union City officer
pumped • ballet into a rear Ur*
and, when a Fulton officer put a
bullet through the right front
tire, the chase was over, Sheriff
Menees said.
Langston stopped the truck
and surrendered to the officers,
the sheriff said. He offered no
resistance.
Napoleon Helped
Save Clue Stone
CAIRO — The Rosetta Stone
was found by an officer named
Boussard in Napoleon's corps of
engineers. The basalt rock
came to Napoleon's attention
and he sent it to Cairo for
study. The task of interpreta-
tion lasted from 1790 to the
1830s, but it finally yielded the
key to Egyptian hieroglyphics.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The Fulton Rotary Club will
sponsor a pancake breakfast at the
First United Methodist lahukch No-
vember 15 from 6: to 10: a. m.
Tickets are $1.
Pap Clinics
Scheduled
At Clinton
CLINTON, Ky., Hick-
man County Health Department
here will conduct a series of
pap test clinics beginning Nov.
The first clinic will be con-
ducted Friday. Nov. 1 from 9
a.m. until noon.
More day clinics wil be held
on the following dates:
Monday, Nov. 4; Wednesday,
Nov. 6, and Friday. Nov. 8, all
from 9 a.m, until noon.
Night clinics will be provided
for the convenience of those
women unable to attend the
day clinics.
Those dates are Wednesday,
Nov. 13; Monday, Nov. 18; Wed-
nesday, Nov. 20, and Monday.
Nov. 25, all from 7 to 10 pm.
Dr. H. E. Titsworth and Dr.
C. J. Mills will be in charge
of the clinics.
Women are asked to make
appointments for the clinics by
calling Clinton 853-6110. Answer-
ing service will be provided at
the health department Monday
through Friday from S a.m. un-
til 4:30 p.m.
Halloween
Once Was
Time Of Terror
Halloween nowadays is an
evening of fun for the little ones,
of dressing up In costumes, going
to parties, and begging goodies
door-to-door.
13ut Halloween once was a time
of terror — and the costumes
children weir on Halloween night
reflect that far-off time.
The Druids, an order of
priests in ancient Gaul and Bri-
tain, believed that on Hallo-
ween ghosts, spirits, fairies,
witches and elves came out to
harm people. They thought the
cat was sacred, and believed
that cats once had been human
beings but were changed as a
punishment for evil deeds.
From these druidic beliefs,
World Book Encyclopedia says,
come the present-day use of
witches, ghosts, and cats In Hal-
loween festivities.
The Druids had an autumn
festival called Barnhill] (pro-
nounced SAH win), or summer's
end. It was an occasion for
feasting on all the foods which
had been grown during the sum-
mer, and for this reason the cus-
tom of using leaves, pumpkins,
and cornstalks as Halloween dec-
orations also comes from the
Druids.
The Roman Catholic Choral
named Nov. 1 aa All Saints' Day,
and the evening before it was
called Halloween, which means
hallowed or holy evening. The
Christian feast day and the old
pegan customs were combined
into the Halloween festival.
1
Worth lieedistg
HORSE CAVE, Ky.
The sign, at the gates of the
Horse Cave Cemetery, carries
an implied warning. It reads:
"One Way—Do Not Enter."
NEMO( wil•WHIrnt
Every Day
is a Special
at the
Regular•sim Hamburgers on 4-Inch bun, dressed with lettuce,
tomato or our famous slaw, still only 25c
Large, jumbo-size Hamburger with all the trimmings, still
only 40c
Don't forget our delicious PIT BARBECUE, cooked on our own
pit; by the sandwich or by the pound.
1
Ice-cold drinks: K-N Root beer, cols, orange, pink lemonade,
Mr. K.N. Thick shakes, all flavors!
All drinks also sold by the gallon, to take home.
K-N Root Beer, South Frlion
Ray and Edna Phone 479.1711
Wright for Cell-in orders
WE BUY. Fria
SELL and TRADE
Both Now & Mood
Shotguns, Pistols, Rifles
' — Authorized Dewier For —
br.wnlng — Remington—Ithaca,
Smith & Weasels and Colt
LEADER
Sporting Department
Leader It..
Lake Street Polten
FACTS OF LIFE
WHAT HAVE THE REPUBLICANS DONE
FOR YOU IN THE LAST 30 YEARS??
WHO gave you the right to earn and pay for your social security?
DEMOCRAT ROOSEVELT, that's who!
WHO built Kentucky and Barkley Lakes?
DEMOCRATS ROOSEVELT, TRUMAN and BARKLEY, that's who!
WHO developed our nation's finest park system?
DEMOCRATS COMBS and BREATHITT, that's who!
WHO provided medical care for the elderly?
DEMOCRATS KENNEDY, JOHNSON, HUMPHREY and MUSKIE, that's who!
WHO passed laws to insure for our children a better education?
DEMOCRATS KENNEDY, JOHNSON, HUMPHREY, MUSKIE, COMBS, and BREATHITT,
that's who!
WHO has always stood up for the farmer?
DEMOCRATS ROOSEVELT, TRUMAN, JOHNSON and HUMPHREY, that's who!
CONSIDER THEIR RECORD—THEN VOTE FOR YOUR FUTURE
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
VOTE HUMPHREY MUSKIE
Paid for by the Fulton County Democratic Committee
The Big New Toy Store's Open
Western Auto has expanded into the former Ben Franklin store at 200 Lake Street and Tripled its toy display area.
Shop now from an entireSTORE FULL of new, at-tractive toys of all kinds...for all ages! Western Auto Associate Store
LAKE ST. FULTON KY. • "--••••• ••••  eji .01
•. we •
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MOTORS
"For the deal of
your life on a used
car"
SEE CARNELL
FULTON, Ky., — Jimmy
Daugherty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Daugherty of Fulton and
an employe of Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company in Union
City, has volunteered to lead the
"Operation Santa Claus" project
this year.
Daugherty served in Vietnam
from February, 1967, to March
of this year.
"Operation Santa Claus" has
provided a merrier Christmas
for servicemen from this area
serving in Vietnam for the past
three years. The idea was con-
ceived ancL4irected by the late
'Operation Santa Claus'
Project Started Again
yold/ mato Mail
WITH THESE GUARANTEED USED CARS
1968 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door hardtop, low
mileage, fully equipped including power
seats and windows. This is a $5300 car $3495.
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door hardtop: radio,
heater, power steering and brakes, white-
wall tires; a new car trade-in --------$1695.
1965 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-door hardtop, fully
equipped including air $1795.
1965 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door sedan, fully
equipped including air, real clean with new
tires $1795.
1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door sedan, fully
equipped including air, a new-car trade-
in $1395.
1965 GTO, radio, heater, 4-speed $1395.
1964 PONTIAC Catarina 4-door sedan, fully
equipped including air $1395.
1964 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door sedan, power
steering and brakes, radio, heater, new
tires $995.
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door sedan, fully
equipped including air _ $995.
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 2 plus 2 hardtop, fully
eauinned including air $1495.
1963 PONTIAC Star Chief, fully equipped in.
chiding air $1295,
1962 FORD 4-donr sedan, radio, heater, straight
shift. V8 motor $595
1961 BUICK 4-door hardtop Electra 225, fully
equipped including power seats and
windows S495.
FOR A KING-SIZE DEAL see Charles King or
Harry Lee Ross.
HAVE YOU CHECKED your anti-freeze and cool-
ing system for winter driving?? If not, see Chester
Gregory, our service manager!
KING MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
West State Line Phone 479-2271
is •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Charles Dixon and his wile.
Evelyn, with the assistance et
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Puckett.
and the citizens of the twin-
city community.
With the unexpected death of
Mr. Dixon in June, and the
Pucketts moving to Florida, the
continuation of "0 peiati on
Santa Claus" was doubtful.
Members of Explorer Troop
43, of which Daugherty is the
sponsor, will assist in the cam-
paign.
The project, supported widely
by citizens of this area to insure
a gift package for servicemen
in Vietnam at Christmas, comes
only two weeks before the dead-
line for mailing of the packages.
Immediate response will be
necessary to make "Operation
Santa Claus" a success this
year as it has been In the past,
Daugherty said.
Names a n d complete ad-
dresses of servicemen are need-
ed at once in order for the
number of packages to be de-
termined. In addition, contri-
butions of both merchandise and
money will be accepted
New Fulton
Athletic
Club Formed
Organization
of the new athletic club to sup-
port the Fulton City Athletic pro-
gram was held last week at the
Farm Room of the school with
a good attendance.
Fulton Bulldogs Athletic Club
Inc.. was formed to promote all
sports and athletic activity in
the Fulton city school and to
provide an open channel of
communication between parents,
fans and school officials.
Fifteen were named to the
board of directors as follows:
Charles Curtis, Billy Homr a,
James Green, Paul Kasnow, Da-
vid Homra, Joe W. Johnson,
Jack Moore, Win Whitnel, Bill
Fossett, Dr. J. A. Poe, John Sul-
livan, C ha ries Pawlukiewla,
James T. Nanney, Charles Bin-
ford and Earl Lohaus. Fulton
High Principal Bobby Snider
was named an honorary mem-
ber of the board.
The board then elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Paul
Kasnow; f irst vice president,
Charles Curtis; second vice
president, James T. Nanney;
secretary, Joe W. Johnson and
treasurer, Jack Moore.
1
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ON NOVEMBER 5, 1968
VOTE YES
FOR YOUR FULTON COUNTY
LIBRARY SYSTEM!
You are only voting to pay THREE' AND A HALF
PENNIES PER $100 assessed valuation of your property.
Isn't that fair enough to keep a 'modern library system
in Fulton County???
Here is all it will cost you:
$ L000 Assessment will pay only _ 35c Library tax
$ 5,000 Assessment will pay only _ $1.75 Library tax
$10,000 Assessment will pay only _ $3.50 Library fax
$20,000 Assessment will pay only _ $7.00 Library tax
$30,000 Assessment will pay only _ $10.50 Library tax
• $40,000 Assessment will pay only $14.00 Library tax
- •
IF THE LIBRARY TAX FAILS TO PASS, the
libraries and bookmobile will cease operation immediate-
ly after the ballots are counted. The State of Kentucky
has extended the time limit only until this ballot can be
taken.
• Our Libraries are a step forward in the education of our children
• (and many services for adults, tool for now and the years to come.
• Please vote "YES" to keep them alive so that we can all go forward!
•
1111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Autos Collide
Woman Injured
North Of U. C.
A Union city woman, painfully
Injured In an auto accident on
the Union City-Fulton highway
late Friday afternoon, continued
to undergo treatment today In
Oblon County General Hospital.
Mrs. Eva E. Guthrie of 909
Perkins St. suffered a collar-
bone fracture, rib fractures and
possible other internal Injuries,
State Trooper P. T. English said
today.
The accident occurred at 4:50
p.m. near the Coleman Trailer
Court, Just north of Union City.
Mrs, Outhrie was traveling tow-
ard Fulton and began a left
turn at the Elsie Phillips Beauty
Salon. Her 1960 Chevrolet was
struck in the left side by a 1955
Ford pickup truck, driven by
Jessie Hodge Jr. of Fulton, also
traveling north on the highway,
Trooper English said.
The officer said there was a
car between Mrs. Guthrie's auto
and the pickup truck and that Mr.
Hodge was aftemptIngte Pass
the middle car when the accident
happened. Both the car and truck
were damaged beyond practi-
cal repair, Trooper English
said.
Wondering about
investments as a
possible next step
in your family's
financial planning?
Waddell & Reed invites you to
get detailed information on
UNITED ACCUMULATIVE FUND -
a professionally managed mu-
tual fund seeking possible long-
term growth of capital through
investments in a diversified
portfolio of common stocks se
'acted more for possible appre-
ciation than dividend income.
For free Booklet
-Prospectus,
write or call . .
WIRES/ NT(O LOCALLY es
Betly Leo (Mrs. Charles) Thomas
416 Seat Drive Fulton
472442
1966 CHEVROLET Impala sedan 8, automatic,
factory air condition, extra clean.
1966 FORD FairIene 500 XL 2-door hardtop; we
sold this car new, and it is a 34,000-mile, 1-
owner car; candy-apple red, 289, 4-speed,
bucket seats and console; new tires.
1966 FALCON Future sedan, 6-cyl., automatic.
turquoise, one owner.
1965 PONTIAC, 9-passenger station wagon, clean
one owner. Fulion car, power and air.
1965 GALAXIE 500, one owner Fulton car, 2-
door hardtop, 8, cruisomatic.
1965 MUSTANG, one-owner, sold new by us;
Canary yellow with black bucket seats.
1962 CHEVY II, 6, automatic. 4door, like new,
43.000 miles, a real nice economy car.
Varden Ford Sales
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON 471-1421
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Congratulations
To
FREEMAN & MIKE
BRUNDIGE
Sons of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Brundige,
Route Three,
Martin, Tenn.
WAYNE'S
)„.........PARADE
OF
CHAMPIONS
(1). 8 Shown at Weakley County Dairy Show
3-Junior calves: 1st, 2nd, 3rd
1-Junior yearling, 1st and Jr. Champion of stow
1-Senior yearling, 2nd
3-2-year olds, 2nd, 3rd, 4th
(2). Two shown at West Tennessee Dairy show.
Junior yearling 2nd
Senior yearling, 2nd; Reserve Junior champion
These champion Guernseys were grown and fitted on
the WAYNE pregram of feed and WAYNE medical aids.
IT PAYS TO FEED
479-2641
Broadway in South Fulton
S I
WAYNE
FEEDS
ALERT TO
FULTON COUNTY TAX PAYERS
VOTE NO 
ON
LIBRARY TAX
BECAUSE:
1. $33,000 plus is now being spent each year to support 5 school libraries
lion to the Public.
2. Your have a 25% increase in property assessments as of 1968.
3. These following taxes you must pay
SURTAX 
 10%
STATE SALES TAX UP ___ 662/3%
STATE AUTO TAGS UP 150%
CITY AUTO TAGS UP 50%
You did not have a chance to vote on the above taxes.
This Library Tax You Can
VOTE NO
Paid for by Tax Payers
in addi-
Page 2
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Peeples, Smith Star
As Fulton City Wins
SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.—Dave Peeples provided the running
and BM Smith supplied the passing as Fulton City ran its un-beaten streak to seven by walloping South Fulton 334 here Fri-day night.
Peeples, the area's leading scorer, scored three touchdowns
to run his season total to 17.
He also gained 129 yards in 11
carries.
Smith, who leads the area in
touchdown passes, fired four
scoring tosses to run his Dotal
for the year to Ilk
Peeples broke loose on the
third play from scrimmage and
scooted 00 yards to paydirt.
Smith tosses to wingback James
Pawlukiewicz for another tally
and Smith himself went over
from the four to give the Bull-
dogs a 19-0 lead after one quar-
ter of play.
South Fulton got its only score
of the night on a 3-yard run by
tailback Bobby Boyd in the
second stanza.
Fulton City 'pushed another
score across before the half end-
ed on an 11-yard aerial from
Smith to end Dave Winston.
Peeples scored a pair of touch-
downs is the second half, both
on passes from Smith of 11 and
20 yards.
The Bulldogs now stand 7-0-0
for the season.
MIT YOUR
drowns Welton
NOW!
Just coil Sears
Dial 479-1420
Sears Catalog sales Repre-
sentative, will give you a
FREE ESTIMATE for a new.
remodeled ititdhen. No Job
too large.... or too small.
smsw;04.1
sIiA
rs-
t •
1.4/1 17,11
;,,,-of •
Cabinets
Sinks
Dishwashers
Ranges
Range Hoods
Refrigerators
Garbage Disposers
Custom Counters
Paneling
Ceiling
Floorcove ring
Lighting Fixtures
Get Complete Remodeled
Kitchen (Merchandise and
Installation) at one LOW
MONTHLY PAYMENT.
Custom Designed To Fit
Your Needs And Space.
• UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY •
Sears
KAM &OEM. 455 CO
303 Broadway So. Fulton, Tents.
Sears Wel
Sales Office
runes . 19 7 8 5--31
SouU. rultoa 0 4 0 0— 11
IC—PoorMs 10 ran Mick /Mod/
PC—PaorluIrlowica 1 pan from Smith
ralltd)
0C—SmIth 4 rum or,.,. kb*/
11I—loyd 3 ma Slak MOM)
11 C—Winoto0 11 POINO from &NM
OLvors kick)
PC—Pooploo Si pool from South
Oda MUM/
0C—Pooploo 10 moo from Smith
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Light Reaches Far
FRANKFORT. Mich. — Scien-
tists studying the bottom of
Lake Michigan in a mini-sub
found that light hum the sky
penetrated 450 feet into the lake.
Page 3 Lake County, Than 8
Fulton County()
TIPTONVILLE. Tel —Lake
County edged Fulton County,
Ky. 8-0 here Fnday night de-
spite a 14-5 deficit in first downs.
A Fulton County player was
tackled in the end zone in the
first period on a busted play,
and that was all of the scoring
until late in the third stanza.
Willie Davis shook loose on a
fourth-and-20 play for the Lake
County score.
Fulton County is now 14 on
the year. Don Lattice and David
Westbrook each picked up 11
tackles for the losers, and West-
brook rolled up 75 yards in only
eight carries. The 212-pound
former guard now has more
than 000 yards rushing in five
games after swithching posi-
tions.
run.) Comity 4000-0
Lake C.. TM. 3040-4
ADD—LANZ CO
L.Co—Ststrton toelled La end woe
foe seiets
LCo—Daols 37 oar freak Simmons
nark felled)
Drowns is practically mom
toted is Spada, Italy, Ireland,
Columbia and Chile because of
legal reasons.
AAAAA"Amow
Bennett Drug
Store
Prescriptions are now on
file and are filled at
CITY SUPER DRUG
of Fulton, Inc.
408 Lake St. 472-1303
AAAAAAAAAAA"
MUCUS
adteillet
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
Slight Irregular of Reg.
$1.59 White - Gray - Colors$1 00
s M , L L.
"Lanolin
Plus,,
HAIR SPRAY
59c
"Crest"
TOOTH PASTE
Family Size
60c
"Pre'!"
SHAMPOO
Retail - $1.09
65c
"Andrea Dumon
CREAM RINSE API
1 Quart
OY'S COTTON STRIPED TOP
CREW SOCKS
fee 4e/Gyeen REG. 3 Prs. $1.00...NOW
PAIRS
615 Broadway
South Fulton, Tenn.
SIZES 7-10
GIRLS PARTY SHOES
Patent Leather
Sizes 8 1/2 to 13, 1 to 3 $1 44 (
Black Only •
COTTON SHEET BLANKETS
Size 60 x 76 Colorful Plaids $1
Just In Time For Cold Weather J. V
Save Today!
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS!
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
8:30 - 6: Mon., Thur.
8:30- 8: Fri., Sat.
4trie:; SPORT COAT SALE!
Men's —Fall Weights
$24.98 Coats 
 $14.98
$29.98 Coats $19.98
$39.98 - $49.98 Coats _ $29:98
other sale items throughout the store!
ofig LEADER-STORE"
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
master charge
Meet an aristocrat of today's
footwear world: Jarman's
buckle-strap slip on. Debonair
yet dignified, traditional yet
strictly modern, It's the
essence of good taste. You'll
enjoy the "wear-tested"
comfort, too.)
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SALE A  THO 11 
404 4AWAAPI4i4 oicidd,f.,/•oeste‘
t. GENERAL ELECTRIC it
70,000 BTU Gas $139.95 z„
FL 1650 Wait Elearic $15.88/,490movapvestiutt‘v1/4%.4.4.Nift l'Airest it g sivt•vvik
20 Cubic Foot Freezer
$229.95 •
5 Piece Vynal Living Room Suite
Sofa, °Hainan, Chair, 2 Ash Trays $185.00
44adestesoieeotiovierve:„ 44 6,4100,44#4441A7
MENS RONSON 1PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH IF
ft? Admiral
$34.00
$12.50 *30 Regular $44.50 fih
%/dr/ V! al *it !,\Nts44* Riff 
// 5 PIECE DINETTE $39.95 -
41kIt Electric Shaver
4%. I itiesoe44.04.:04,,,
SPEED amix
Automatic Washer t
-al $214.50 w/i
ivilaptitimeikkowekNo,NA.
renortsionmownennnentsairmosionettomeonnIew4lowN
sio,rmioriourteesee*
3 EARLY AMERICAN lie
Hide
-A- Beds$175.00 viA 
EASY TERMS
Phon•
472-1501
MAGNIFICENT BIG PICTURE CONSOLE
ENTERTAINMENT TABLE MODEL PRICE!
...always brings you
perfect pictures
AUTOMATICALLY!
Instant Automatic Color—perfected and first introduced
by Magnavox in 1964—gives you a perfectly tuned
picture that stays precise on every channel, every time.
Other years-ahead features include: Brilliant Color for
truly the most natural color ever; Quick-On pictures
that flash-to-life without annoying "warm-up" delay;
exclusive Chromatone for added depth and dimension
to color, pleasing warmth to black and white; plus
space-age Bonded Circuitry for lasting reliability.
Beautiful Contemporary-model
7602 with huge 295 sq. in screen and $ 79850all color features above. Costs you less
than comparable Color TV and Stereo
units purchased separately.
...lets you enjoy the full beauty of music
from Stereo FM/AM radio or records!
All-inclusive family entertainment center—with 20-
Watts undistorted music power, two 12 Bass Woofers,
two 1000 cycle Horns, and highest reliability solid-state
components. • Fabulous Micromatic Record Player
tracks and traces at a featherlight touch—banishes
discernible record and Diamond Stylus wear. Your
records can last a lifetime! Select from 16 beautiful
models from only $650.
2-YEAR PICTURE TUBE GUARANTEE
No Matter Where You Live or Where You Move -Anyplace
in the U.S.... your Magnavox Gold Seal Picture Tube War-
ranty is valid for 2-years! If defective material or work-
manship cause failure in normal use, tube is replaced by
the authorized Magnavox Dealer where purchased -or In
any new service area You've moved to! In-home service-
labor required to replz&e tube also furnished by dealer
without charge for first 90-days.
Se. over 40 Magnavox Color TV from... $31990
Graceful Early American-model 7604
with huge 295 sq. in, screen and all color
features described above. Costs you less
than comparable Color TV and Stereo
units purchased separately. Also available
in Mediterranean style.
Enjoy all the color of your favorite programs,
exciting sports events, and brilliant spectaculars
on a life
-like 267 sq. in. screen.
Why settle for less-when you can
have this charming Colonial model
6404 (or Contemporary model
6402) with fine furniture styling
and famous Magnavox quality and
performance for only ...
$39850
Thrill to Brilliant Color for the most vivid, natural
pictures ever; Chromatone gives depth and dimension
to color, pleasing warmth to black and white; superb
high fidelity sound system for thrilling program realism
—plus Bonded Circuitry that assures you of lasting
reliability. Don't you owe yourself the pleasure of
owning a magnificent Magnavox?
Charming Early American-model 3622 with large
record storage area. Also available in beautiful Mediter-
ranean, Contemporary and Italian Provincial.
Your choice of four t34950authentically crafted I'
fine furniture styles
You'll never settle for less—once you've heard a
Magnavox Astro-Sonic with its advanced solid-state
sound system-no tubes, no heat, no trouble! Has
30-Watts undistorted music power output, two High-
Efficiency 12" Bass Woofers, two 1,000 cycle Expo-
nential Treble Horns plus many more extra-value
features you must see and hear to appreciate. Best of all,
you may choose your Magnavox Stereo from today's
widest selection of authentic fine furniture styles and
beautiful finishes: Consoles from only $159.50 .
fine performing Portables from only 469.90
Compact stereo console-solid-state
phonograph model 3001 in Colonial; also
in Contemporary, Mediterranean, French
Provincial styles-your choice! 20-Watts
undistorted music power, four speakers-
give truly amazing 'performance. And, your
records can last a lifetime! Removable legs
make it perfect on shelves, tables, etc.
Stereo FM /AM radio optional on all styles.
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Enjoy magnificent entertainment with
Mal n crlirciow.
COLOR TV
Today's BIGGEST PICTURES in
space-saving fine-furniture
Elegant Mediterranean-model 6906
NEW SHOWS—colorful drama, adven-
ture, comedy, movies, and thrilling
spectaculars for your entire family.
SPORTS — enjoy the World Series,
Olympic Games, college and profes-
sional football-all in vivid color.
CAMPAIGN '613—follow the action of
your favorite candidates . .. you'll see
it best on Magnavox Color TV.
Your Choice of Styles
569"
...brings you perfect pictures AUTOMATICALLY!
Magnavox Instant Automatic Color—gives you a
perfectly tuned picture that stays precise—on every
channel, every time! Other advanced features
include: Brilliant Color 295 sq. in. pictures with
the most vivid, natural color ever. Chromatone
adds thrilling depth and dimension. Quick-On
Beautiful Contemporary-model 6902
lets pictures flash-to-life in just seconds—without
annoying "warm-up" delay. And exclusive
Magnavox Bonded Circuitry for highest reliability
and year-after-year of TV viewing enjoyment.
Select from over 40 Magnavox models in authentic
styles that will compliment any room!
w
Charming Colonial-model 6904
Modestly-priced six
-speaker Solid-State
Stereo FM /AM Radio
-Phonograph
Compact-functional
Wonderfully mobile
Ideal for smaller rooms
Beautifully finished on all four sides-
model 3321 can be used in front of sofas, as
a room divider or where space is a problem.
With: 15-Watts undistorted music power, six
high fidelity speakers-two 8" Bass plus four
5" Treble speakers. Gliding tambour lids con-
ceal precision Magnavox Record Player that
also lets your records last a lifetime! On swivel
casters. Truly an outstanding Magnavox value
for superb listening enjoyment!
41 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fine, LIMITED EDITION •
12" STEREO LP ALBUM •
Produced exclusively for Magnavox, this highly-entertain- •
ing -LET US ENTERTAIN YOU" edition features 12 great
artists performing 12 outstanding selections-no commer-
cials, not a demonstration record, nothing else to buy or •
do Just come in today-while they last! 'Only one per
customer at this special low price. 1IP
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
WADE TELEVISION
472 - 3462
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WANTED: EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TAtT AND GIRL FRIDAY — Ex-
pe ... e necessary. Must be effici-
ent
c
 
all secretarial skills and will-
ing; take on additional responsi-
billOrt. Apply at Community Action
office, 304 Cresap Street, Clinton,
Kenbacky 42031. Telephone 653-2811.
0141.1 IN
HEAIHI
I, IDAY - SATURDAY, - SUN.
..
.: NOVEMBER 1 - 2 - 34
 KING OF THEc 
AT BURGLARS,
• GEORGE HAMILTON
Artt13_
JAM OF
Di2tIDICSO
PLUS CO-HIT
r-
,
,
• ,.
NE PARTY
ligiinhist
MUM MP, VP
THURSDAY Thew SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
— (PICA) —
A FEMALE
KARATE
EXPERT
WRITES A
S(5800K,
Robert Wagner
Mary Tykr Now
"don't just STAND there!"
TECIIINCItOge• A UNIVIRSAL PICTURE
CO-FEATUREI (PICA)
JAMES STEWART
"SHENANDOAH"
In Technicolor!
SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY
— (PICA) —
SELISUR PICTURES
minute
to pray,
&OM
to die!"
...CRC FASTS/A COLOR
SOONI "FOR THE LOVE
OF IVY" "WITH SIX, YOU
GET EGGROLL"
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BARGAINS
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: One stereophonic
component system. Includes Gar-
rard turntable, Arvin amplifier and
two voice of Music speaker en-
closures; two 9-inch and two 4-
inch speakers. For further infor-
mation call after 6 p. m. phone
472-2728.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this area to
service and collect from automatic
dispensers. No experience needed
. .. we establish accounts for you.
Car, references and $965.00 to
11785.00 cash capital necessary. 4
to 12 hours weekly nets excellent
monthly income. Full time more.
For local interview, write, include
telephone number, Eagle Industries,
4725 Excelsior Blvd., St. Louis
Park, Minnesota. 55416
Broadway Goa Shop
South Fulton 479-2134
—NEW AND USED —
Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols
All Named Brands
We Repair ALL Models
of Pistols, Guns, Rifles
All kinds and sizes of shells
Used Televisions, all kinds
From 835.00
All kinds of fishing tackle
Pocket knives, scout knives,
wrist watches for ladles and
tin, many other items too
numerous to mention.
WE SELL AND TRADE
For the
sure touch
of a decorator...
uoeTYLAtion..-SovtotuL
Poly-Flow Odorless Ylayl Flat
Three-quarter size bed with
bookcase headboard and
'princes /BM
2-Piece Living Room Suite,
Naugahyde _ $50.00
Wringor-typo washer   $15.
Speed Gwen Automatic
wisher 
 
 INA
Wringer-type washer,
good 925.00
Odd Divans from $5.00
Bed springs, $5 roach
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, 61.10 yard, cushion
floor, $1.25 yard
Come In and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not adv•r-
tisedi
WADES USED
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3411
MEN WANTED
In This Area To Train As
LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
Learn to buy cattle, hogs, veal
and lambs at sale barns, and
direct from farms. We prefer to
train men with farm or live-
stock experience. For local in-
terview write giving age, phone
and background to National In-
stitute of Meat Packing, Box
16053. Cleveland, Ohio 44116.
A
Smart new colors„tee
right colors are youss
to choose in Poly-
Flo* odorless vinyl
flat. Smooth easy
, rairtristair.
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO. 1
ca 
Ccilisneecisb 472-95113
KM MOTOR CO., Inc" k
Norway's Fleet Gains
OSLO — Nonvay's merchant
fleet made a net gain of
2,417,000 gross tons in 1967. Al
year's end the fleet comprised
2,974 ships of more than 10(
tans, totaling 18,863,000 tons
Included were 524 tankers.
FAT OVERWEIGHT
Av•ilable to you without I oecterss
oreeerlptlen. our product c•IISSAales.
.g you must lose ugly fat or yourloes,
sy back. Golosen Is • tablet and scoff,
.wallevred. Cloi rid of *sees. 1.5 and live
Ioniser. GalfinOn costs $3.00 and is sold
on this guarantee: If not sotlefIed for
any reason. just return the steekaos to
vour druggist and got your full neetelliy
back. No Questions asked. Oalssen Is
sold on this, tie by, — EVANS
:111111Q . Fulton - Mall Orders F111011.
TURKEY SHOOT
SUN., NOV. 3
1: PM. TILL SUNDOWN
On The Riverbank At The
Hickman Harbor
— Sponsored by the _
Hickman Lions Club
FOR
BEN HUB CERTIFIED
SEED WHEAT
Call JOE CAMPBELL at the
CAYCE LIME & FERTILIZER CO.
Cayce, Ky. Phone 838-6261
.illem. .001. 41010. .441111. 4411r. 4WD. .dmimp.
Our Fertilizer Blending Plant
Is Ready To Serve You Now!
ralrAVIVAPPAIMPLIMPIAFAIFIAMIWANIVAIMIPIPPAIMPAIWIMIWIR14
Your friendly
PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER
Dealier
Phone 479-2271
Registered Polled Herefords
Third Annual Show and Sale
— LIVESTOCK PAVILION —
DRESDEN, TENNESSEE
SHOW 9:00 A. M. SALE 12:30 P. M.
November 9, 1968
Johnny Cox, Judge
Bryan "Bo" Swilley, Auctioneer
BULLS - HEIFERS - COWS - CALVES
Top cattle from leading herds of West Tennes-
see and West Kentucky.
Tennessee Valley Polled Hereford Association
SEND CATALOG REQUEST TO:
W. E. Hornbeak, Secretary — P. 0. Box
Greenfield, Tennessee 38230
1 I
4 f
I:
11 Cayce Lime & Fertilizer Co.
— Any Analysis you want
— Any Quantity you want
— Blending with your small grain
— Fast delivery, accurate and even spread-
ing
— Three truck-spreaders read to serve you
— Free soil testing service
102 JOE CAMPBELL
Cayce, Ky.
New look.
master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD
New world of uses.
pit
Master Charge goes national.
Use it for travel, entertainment,
and a zillion handy things.
This is the new Master Charge card. Merchants all over
the country will recognize it quickly and honor it will-
ingly. It's good as gold in over 200,000 places from coast
to coast.
That little i on the front of the card means Master Charge
is now a part of Interbank, a nationwide association of
more than 500 banks. And the list is growing every day.
As it grows, so does the number of places you can use your
neW red and gold card.
Your Master Charge card can go wherever you go. It'll
make getting there and back a lot more fun, a lot more
convenient.
The familiar blue and white card will be honored by all
member merchants till November 16, 1968.
11111111111MRIMMIMINIII,
MARSHALL SPEED
Phone 838-6261
41110111w 41111111.
Master Charge cards are being mailed to area resi-
dents this week. If you do not receive a card and
would like to have one, please pick up an application
at the Fulton Bank or any participating local mer-
chant.
FULT014 BANK
The Big Friendly Bank
Collins Street Fulton, Kentucky
"Iv
tl
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u.17GRIF YERS WHOLELB.
U. S. CHOICE CORN-'ED HAND PICKED SPEC
STEA RIB.89
BREAST lb. 59c
Legs & Thighs lb. 49c
GIZZARDS lb. 49c
LIVERS lb. 89c
10•11I
HYDE-PARK-CAN
FRYERS Cul. up lb. 29c
WINGS lb. 25c
NECKS lb. loc
BACKS lb. 19c
BISCUITS CANLimit 6 With OtherPurchases
VALU PAK 16-oz.
CARAMEL CORN Bag 49c
MERIT 1 LB. BOX
CRACKERS Box 23c
git oz. BOX 7c OFF
HOUSER VALLEY—
SLICED
BACON Lb. 59c
REELFOOT (By The Piece)
SLAB BACON lb. 49c
REFRLILF217{S 12 oz  10. 4k
GRADE A LARGE
I EGGS
KREY PURE
PORK
SAUSAGE Lb. 39c
FRESH - MEATY- LEAN
PORK RIBS
FINE FOR SEASONING
FAT BACK
DOZEN
lb. 59c
lb. lic
490
LUCKY WWI Box 38c
SPAGHETTI 2 Bags 49c
FR 
1 02 
ENCH FRIED an
POTATOES 5LB BAG IM0
TROP1 - CAL OT. JAR 300 SIZE HY - POWER
BREAKFAST DRINK 4 for $1.
DOUBLE -0 16-oz. CANS
PINK SALMON can 79c
TAMALES 3 cans 8k
BOW-WOW BRAND
DOG FOOD 25 lb. bag $2.19
ICHTEX 
 
3UADTrIIIIIt 
 jab CAN
LUCKY BRAND 12 TO BOX
ASSORTED PIES 3 for $1.00
JACK SPRAT 18-oz. BOX
CAKE MIXES 3 for 89c
16-oz. GLASS JAR
NOODLES & CHICKEN ea. 39c
MARY LOU 303 SIZE
CUT GREEN BEANS 8 for $1.
POTATOES
CHIPS
WONDER 9-oz. PKG.
ALL 39c PKG.
WONDER
SNACKS
3 PKGS. — $1,00 390
ALCOA 18x 25 Ft. Heavy Duty
ALUMIUM. WRAP each 59c
14-oz. BAG 7c OFF Angel Flake
COCONUT each 61c
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD
ESSING
RICHTFX 24-oz.
COOKING OIL each 49c
8-oz. BOX
E. W. JAMES TEA 59c
With Additional $5.00
Purchase. Excluding
Milk and Tobacco pro-
ducts
,INI, •••• ,, —.... .... _ _ 
.
COOPER'S FROZEN 20-oz. TROPICANA PURE V2 GAL. BRACH'S 10 1/2-oz. BOXES DOE SKIN 2 ROLL PAK.
CORN BREAD Dresing ea.,59c ORANGE JUICE each 79c CHO. Covered Cherries ea. 5k TOILET TISSUE pak. 25c
FROZEN PINT SIZE HYDE PARK 1 LB. CARTONS SOUTHERN BELLE 3.5-ox. SHAMPOO
COOL WHIP each 29c SOFT MARGARINE 3 for $1.00 VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 for $1.00 LIQUID PRELL each 39c
BANANAS GOLDENRIPE 100 CARROTS CELLOBAG
RED TOKAY SUNKIST (Lots of Juice) CELLO BAG FRESH 2 LB. BAG
GRAPES lb. 19c LEMONS Dozen 29c RADISHES 2 for 15c PEANUTS each 89c
FANCY HOME GROWN FRESH LARGE NICE AND FIRM FRESH 16-oz. BAG
TURNIP GREENS 2 lbs. 2k COCONUTS each 23c EGG PLANTS lb. 19c CRANBERRIES each 39c
PECANS NEW CROPSHELLED8-oz. BAG E1901CHEESE CLEARFIELD2 LB. BOX 790
You will receive in the mail Quality 0LE0
Stamp Coupons good for 2400 FREE
STAMPS. Starting this week your No 1
TAMALESQuality Stamp Coupons Good For 300FREE STAMPS /
QUALITY
STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
RIVER VIEW
STICK
LBS
ARMOURS HOT
300 Size Can
CANS
SOUTH fULTON TENNESSEE
AmEs AND SON
SUPER MARKET
FULTON And
SOUTEFFULTON
LEADENGSUPER.
MEET
EXQUISITE FINE IMPORTED
RECENCY ROSE
This Week Special 3
FRUIT DM1 90v.t),,,zzchhase
